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Hi and welcome to this month’s newsletter. 
As I write this Easter has been and gone and I’m sure 
most of you tried to get out boating or went along to 
see Ed Sheeran over the break. The clocks gone back 
and now the days will get shorter and colder.  
This month we have the 4 wheel drive trip which was a 
popular event last year and also the Kingston Katch 
which is a good weekend away at the Lodge.  
The Marathon series get underway this month so good 
luck to all the GBC members doing this. The GBC has 
the very last meeting to host this year in Te Anau so it 
will be a big turnout.  
At the Lodge we have purchased a couple of hot water 
earns (no running out of hot water for tea/coffee or 
dishes). We have upgraded the oldest fridge/freezer and 
the water pump is on its way out so it is also getting re-
placed. 
Thanks to Derek Ayson and Andrew Graves who gave 
us a great presentation and talk about their rallying. We 
also had the presentation of the trophies from the Ski 
Champs the same night which all worked well. 
Duck Shooting  coming up will keep most of you pretty 
excited in the upcoming month as well I'm sure.  
Once again please support the events the committee 
have organised as we put a lot of time into it and we 
welcome any ideas people have. 
 
Until next time, 
Tony McDowall  
 GBC 795 
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Secretary Notes: 
The March Executive meeting was held at Martin 
Heanue's home and there were twelve members pre-
sent. 
 Lodge matters consumed a bit of the meeting 
time and the issues with the water  pressure and hot wa-
ter reticulation have been resolved in the meantime 
with a visit by a couple of gun plumbers who fine-
tuned the existing pressure pump system. It may need 
revisiting sometime in the future and a renewal of the 
pressure pump. Other items discussed were the state of 
the deck timbers, with a few holes appearing here and 
there and a necessity to provide a barrier at the east end 
to stop drunks from falling off there. We will fix these 
things at the next working bee. Another option is to ban 
alcohol. 
 The Lodge is paying its way nicely at present 
with good bookings and is getting the seal of approval 
from most renters. Repairs and improvements over re-
cent years are proving a good investment. One problem 
we still have is the lawns. There is a good lawnmower 
there now so if you are hiring the Lodge and the lawns 
are looking a bit shaggy please grab the mower and 
give them a trim. Should be done in the time it takes 
your mates to down a dozen stubbies. 
 On the financial side, the Club is doing quite well 
although Henry said only 170 members have paid their 
subs so far this year. If you haven't paid your sub yet 
hop to it or else send a letter of resignation if you no 
longer want to be a member .For paying online the 
Clubs Bank number is 030915 0271773-00. Make sure 
you include your name and the prefix Sub. 
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Secretary Notes: 
Other items discussed were mainly related to Coming 
Events. Unfortunately the Poker Run details were 
missed from the last Shoreline and it will be all done 
and dusted by the time you get this but the details have 
been well covered on the Boat Club Facebook page. 
Friends can always find the current goss there. The 
4WD trip and the Kingston Katch details will be cov-
ered elsewhere in the Shoreline 
 Those darned yachts. Yep they are 
still there and have been used every Tuesday afternoon 
over the last month by six Balfour school kids as part of 
their school work. They are doing really well and alt-
hough last week was largely calm, they all managed to 
get around the buoys by cheating before being allowed 
to go for a swim. The last day for their course is today 
(27th) and they will be competing for the Van de Water 
Trophy. It will be a proper America's Cup type start. 
 That’s all for now. I have to rush 
away to a workshop on Needlecraft for Junkies at the 
polytech. You can contact me on my cell  0272089031 
if you want anything discussed by the Executive. 
 Pete Salmond Secretary 
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GORE BOAT CLUB  

ANNUAL  

4 WHEEL DRIVE TRIP 
The Gore Boat Club is having its annual 4-wheel drive trip 
on Sunday the 15th of April.  

We will be meeting in Mandeville at 9:00am sharp and 
making our way up the Nine Mile Road to Paul and Rachel 
Heslips property to start. 

The Heslips run a business called Farm Gate Meats, where 
they grow, process market, sell and deliver their own prod-
ucts throughout Otago and Southland. Paul will give a quick 
over view of the operation. 

Then travelling through the Heslips property to the top 
boundary where we will cross over onto Cameron and Rob-
ert Grants block that is in the Otapiri Gorge then through 
Roy’s property Glen Isla  

Please Bring a packed lunch and a drink 

Non Boat Club members are welcome to come along and 
join! 

This is the same trip we tried to have last year, but unfortu-
nately, we had to abandon the day at midday because if 
heavy rain.  

NOT SUTIBLE FOR 4 WHEEL DRIVE CARS 

If you are interested, please phone 
Matt King with numbers 

027208296 
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GBC KINGSTON KATCH  
FAMILY FISHING 

EVENT 
Saturday 21st April 

Make it a day out or a weekend away  
Sleep in clubrooms, tent, boat or camping ground  

(03) 2488501 
 

Adults $30 
Couple $50 

Children under 15 free 
BBQ and Lolly Scramble included 

 
Weigh in 5pm at clubrooms  

(whole fish) 1 fish per person    
Followed by Prize Giving and BBQ  

(BYO refreshments) 
 

Cash Prizes for Heaviest Fish  
(adult & junior sections)   

All entries go in the draw to win  
a mystery prize. 

 
Everyone who is intending to attend MUST register 

for safety reasons and catering by: 
Wednesday 18th April 

 
Jamie Chittock 0274199111  
Porky Smith 0272013865 

 
Remember to wear your life jackets 

VHF’s on channel 69 
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March General  
Meeting Report 

 

The evening started with Commodore Tony presenting the 
Water Ski Championship trophies and certificates to the 
young and not so young 2018 ski champs. 
After some technical hitches local rally ace Derek Ayson and 
his trusted co- driver Andrew Graves gave a very interesting 
run down of their car rally career. It was fascinating to hear 
the paths they have followed since their first rally in 1998. 
It`s easy to understand the importance of sponsorship in this 
sport as there are a lot of trophies but no prize money up for 
grabs. 
By the number of trophies they have it`s obvious they are 
both on top of their game...all achieved without incident. 
The importance of the co-driver is very clear - it is far more 
than yelling the pace notes at the driver (they seemed like an-
other language to me) but they are responsible for the welfare 
of the driver in every way from nutrition and hydration to 
making sure they are well slept up the night before the rally 
and get to the race exactly on time. 
Derek and Andrew have been rallying together for so long 
that they have total faith in each others ability. 
Although he would love to drive Andrew is excited to have 
secured a position co- driving for the Holden Barina Rally 
Sport Team. 
The boys brought along tyres and Andrews suit and helmet 
which made a couple of the young ones very happy to get 
their photo taken wearing. 
Not sure if it was the change to the usual meeting night or the 
tummy bug that was doing the rounds but it was a pity  more 
members didn’t take the opportunity to attend – even the non 
petrol head present enjoyed the evening. 
 
GBC 602 
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GORE  BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB 

P O BOX 260 GORE 
Phone: (03) 208 9672 

 
 
 
Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the : 

THE  GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON 
 

The clubrooms consists of: 

 Large recreation and dining area  

 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal) 

 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent) 

 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks 

  Please bring own linen and blankets. 

 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player. 
 
RATES: $100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per  
 night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including  
 children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge. 
 **$100 deposit required** 
 Caravan Sites available. 
 Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY! 
 The member that has booked the lodge is responsible  
 for the facility and must be present during the hire period. 
 MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT 
 NO ANIMALS 
 

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or       
deposit will not be refunded.    
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or                
(029) 200 7197. 
 

If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the 
lodge in a clean and tidy manner !  To enable us all to enjoy the 
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is 
spotless when you leave!   Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is 
unavailable to you next time! 
 

Matt and Melissa King    
PH  03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz 
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 Bother blow and bust weather forecasters. Forecast 
nor east winds of  9 metres per second meant the there was 
a fair chance of white caps and rollers down the harbour for 
our trip. So being a responsible convenor I postponed it. 
 I have work coming up in Dunedin soon that re-
quired  delivery of materials so decided to take the oppor-
tunity to do that. Cook had been looking forward to the trip 
and had found that the stars aligned for excellent fishing. 
We would take the rods and she could fish from the shore. 
 Conditions on the way up were almost calm and 
when we dropped down into the city, the harbour looked 
quite boat able, certainly no worse than Wakatip on a 
breezy afternoon.  Bugger, bugger, bugger. 
 All was not lost though, because my wee boat Bang 
Gunly now lives in Port Chalmers at my brother Mike's 
place. It didn't take long to decide to launch at Back Beach 
and try some fishing from the boat. This was also a time to 
try the boat out in choppy conditions since it hadn't been 
further that Eden's pond and with only running in fuel and 
largely calm conditions. 
 We fished with paravanes around the islands with 
Mike catching a barracuda before we decided to try the 
main channel towards the harbour entrance. About now we 
discovered that we were running on the remnants of the 
running in fuel and that Mike hadn't actually mixed any 
new fuel, so a check of the tank (hidden under the front 
seat) revealed we were running on the smell of an oily rag. 
We made it back to the ramp and Mike went off to mix 
some new fuel. 
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While Louise and I waited a familiar boat came along side. 
It was Trevor and Noeline Heaps who had booked a cottage 
for the weekend before I had called them to cancel the trip. 
They had had no luck fishing and had trouble getting the 
paravanes to work. We did a bit of sleuthing and concluded 
the lures were too big so they decided to have another go 
with smaller ones. 
 Refuelled, we set off again to head north of back 
beach. There was a monster cruise ship berthed at the chip 
wharf so we fished around it then up past a big container 
ship, then out into the main channel. Mike managed to 
catch another five barras, which are a useless fish for eating 
and they were returned to the briny. Conditions were chop-
py but not uncomfortable and we gave the boat a run at full 
tit a couple of times. She certainly moves along quickly 
certainly different to my barge Red Setter. 
 We were soon tired of Barracuda fishing, so did a ti-
ki tour around the moored boats at Deborah Bay and Car-
ey's Bay. There are some sorry neglected boats there , it al-
most makes you weep but overall it is a very picturesque 
place. Eventually we decided to head home. The waves had 
increased in size now and just off the chip wharf there were 
contra waves that made navigation “interesting” but the 
wee boat felt quite safe and we only got wet a couple of 
times. As we loaded the boat the Heaps returned to the 
ramp having caught a couple of barracuda so all was not 
lost. We will reschedule a trip there again so watch the 
events page for details. Apologies to those people who 
were interested this time. 
 
Pete Salmon 
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Had an interesting experience while fishing in Lake 
Wanaka during the holidays. We had spent a while 
fishing along the shore by foot and having a successful 
time we decided to go and have some lunch under one 
of our favourite trees. While we were having lunch I 
noticed quite a bit of a disturbance under a Willow 
tree which was hanging out over the water, it looked a 
lot like fish in a feeding frenzy but a bit hard to tell 
from 200 m. away. I picked up the rod and moved on 
down to investigate, keeping back against the back-
ground cover. When arriving at the tree sure enough 
there were two fish feeding like mad. There was noth-
ing flying in the air or off the water so I moved closer 
to the tree and here there were lots and lots of Honey 
Bees in amongst the tree leaves crawling all over them 
and trying with there mouths to extract something 
from the leaves. There was no blossom on the  tree so 
I'm not sure what they were after. The trouble was that 
quite a few of them were falling into the water and be-
ing quickly taken by the fish. So I thought this should 
be good and proceeded to present the existing fly that 
was on the line to them. One came boring over imme-
diately had a quick look and back to bees. Bugger! So I 
had a look in my fly boxes to find something that 
looked like bee. Nothing, so I took something that was 
at least the same colour and cast it out and same fish 
came for a look and said that will do and so I caught 
him. He was not a large one but by god was he full so I 
took out the hook and let him go back. Been fishing a 
long  time and never saw that before but it was nice 
experience. 

Henry Bennet 
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REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR  
WEBSITE, OR SEND THROUGH ANY  

PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE 
WITH THE CLUB 

Emailing of Shoreline: 
Remember to let us know your email  

address so we can email you the  
shoreline 
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Ingredients: 
150g Pasta tubes 
2 Tbsp Butter 
1 Onion, chopped 
3 Garlic cloves, sliced 
4 Field mushrooms, sliced thickly 
1 Courgette, sliced thinly 
1 Tbsp Fresh thyme, chopped 
½ cup Cream 
1 large handful Grated parmesan cheese, to garnish 
 
 
Directions: 
Cook the pasta in a pot of boiling salted water as per 
packet instructions. 
Heat the butter in a frying pan.  
Add the onion and garlic, cooking for 3 or 4 minutes to 
soften. Add the mushrooms and courgette and continue 
to cook until the mushrooms are soft.  
Pour in cream, add the thyme and season generously 
with salt and pepper. 
Cook for 4 minutes until the cream boils. 
Serve on the hot pasta tubes with garnish of parmesan. 
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COMMODORE                        Tony McDowall 0274893583 
VICE COMMODORE         Mark Reid 
JNR VICE COMMODORE    Chr is Gillan 
IMM. PAST COMMODORE Dave McFadzien 
 
SECRETARY                           Peter Salmond 027 2089031 
TREASURER           Henry Bennett 201 6131 
EDITOR                                Amanda Inder 027 8488096 
 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clarkson, Jaime Chittock,  
                                                    Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,                                       
    Garry Clement, John Thayer, Mike Reid, 
    Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis, 
    Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Hayden Sayer 
 
ACCOUNTS                           O’Connor Richmond 
MASTERS OF ARMS           John Thayer  
WATER SAFETY                   Jamie Chittock, Hayden Sayer 
WATER SKI COMMITTEE  Paul Clarkson, Trevor  Heaps 
                
                                                    
 
DOUBTFUL SOUND                    Graham Sharp 
MARATHON CONVEYNOR     Dave McFadzien 
MARATHON SECRETARY      Cather ine Sayer  
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR     Vacant 
ADVERTISING                            Executive Committee 
PUBLICITY                                  Matt King 
MARATHON  COMMISION  REPS    Dave Mcfadzien, Jamie Chittock,  
       Martin Heanue 
 
                                                        
PRINTING COMMITTEE   Executive Committee 

 
WEBSITE            www.goreboatclub.co.nz 
EMAIL            boating@ispnz.co.nz                    
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GORE  BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC) 
 

NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP 
 

NAME __________________________________________________ 
 
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________ 
 
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _______________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS  ________________________________________ 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA 
EMAIL   YES  NO 
 
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________ 
 
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________ 
 
TYPE: RUNABOUT     CABIN     YACHT     RACE     JET 
 
INTERESTS:  FISHING     SKIING     DIVING     YACHTING 
 
I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to 
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time. 
 
SIGNED _________________________________________________ 
 
DATE ___________________________________________________ 
 
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________ 
 
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________  
 

Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to 
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore 
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